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Future-proofing General Practice – 6th July 2018 
[Covering innovation, leadership, skill mix & workforce planning, telehealth] 

Supporting the CPD Zone - the 'Go To' place for CPD in General Practice across 

Thames Valley  http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/ 

Innovation 

What will new technology mean for the NHS and its patients? 
Nuffield Trust      29th June 2018 

This report provides numerous examples of developments that were anticipated to transform health 
care, but that failed to deliver – at least in the short term. Instead, we look at four current trends and 
what they might mean for health care over the next 5–10 years if they continue to progress. 

 
Digital change in health and social care 
King’s Fund       21st June 2018 

The use of digital technology in health and social care can improve quality, efficiency and patient 
experience as well as supporting more integrated care and improving the health of a population. Our 
new report shares practical learning from a series of case studies where significant large-scale digital 
change is happening. 
 

Delivering a primary care-based social prescribing initiative: a qualitative study of 
the benefits and challenges 
Kathryn Skivington, Mathew Smith, Nai Rui Chng et al, British Journal of General Practice July 2018 68:e487-e494 

Social prescribing is a collaborative approach to improve inter-sectoral working between primary health 
care and community organisations. The Links Worker Programme (LWP) is a social prescribing initiative 
in areas of high deprivation in Glasgow, Scotland, that is designed to mitigate the negative impacts of 
the social determinants of health. 
 

A computer template to enhance patient-centredness in multimorbidity reviews: a 
qualitative evaluation in primary care 
Cindy Mann, Alison Shaw, Lesley Wye, et al, British Journal of General Practice July 2018 68:e495-e504 

Including patient-centred questions in long-term condition review templates appears to improve 
patients’ perceptions about the patient-centredness of reviews, despite template demands on a 
clinician’s attention. Adding an initial question in standardised reviews about the patient’s main 
concerns should be considered. 
 

Innovative Models of General Practice 
King’s Fund       7th June 2018 

We look at innovative models of general practice from the UK and other countries and identify the key 
features we believe will be important in designing effective GP services in the future. 
 

Learning framework for implementing best evidence. 
Baynouna Al Ketbi L M. Evidence-Based Medicine 2018;23(3):83. 
The implementation of research evidence largely depends on HCPs’ knowledge, acceptance of new 
evidence and choices. Spiral learning is a teaching method in which the learner progressively gains 
knowledge on a subject with each encounter. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password 

http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/cpd-zone/
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/files/2018-06/1530028974_the-nhs-at-70-what-will-new-technology-mean-for-the-nhs-and-its-patients.pdf
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/digital-change-health-social-care?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9602755_Remail%3A%20Copy%20of%20NEWSL_The%20Weekly%20Update%202018-06-20&utm_content=digi_report&dm_i=21A8,5PTJ7,HEE7QS,M9INL,1
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e487?etoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e487?etoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e495?etoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e495?etoc=
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/innovative-models-general-practice?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9552818_NEWSL_The%20Weekly%20Update%202018-06-07&utm_content=gpbutton&dm_i=21A8,5OR02,HEE7QS,M4S3R,1
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=MZwYze7Gfw64XrWOjVaLJXIFoCscSc9PH5Gbm6LE-2F0KQrbRbf4kzMTC6fu2G-2F5gl_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUpe3cpp9lT6bLA7Fy4cI7YJpVHuzwY1M3kSt3-2BTbv906TLTfQ2fDD-2Fze-2Bevta-2Bw6-2BiD3UjhzUokBJQk1fnlISzZ2jzYtPjoFymhoo1-2BKMwfAyGPhdv81UsJLnDds-2F3gzHx8Jw3w7TjIpcI-2F2aPxb5h1UtwqSGsbcLxG-2FaC2hJEXzQwmHnmJa8hizpMLxYCdyKX0yBNf01CHuEO3UrWKbVHmjO8Pw1IkNWPlhBnF1tCN2slD2zNVu8dmFrpCqBkepJD6Dcl9lsXQDRlQWzPIYhlB7E0LFZcduLoN8Zfx-2BxNXV
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Leadership 

Driving improvement in GP practices                                                                           Care 

Quality Commission                                                                                                            June 2018                          Draws 

on interviews with a broad group of staff from ten practices which improved from inadequate ratings to 

good or outstanding. At the heart of their progress was an understanding that everyone at the practice 

had a role to play – including clinical, nursing, administrative, managerial staff and patients – and 

recognising what each person could contribute to the improvement journey 

 

Approaches to leadership and managing change in the NHS. 
Lumbers M. British Journal of Nursing 2018;27(10):554-558. 
The NHS is continually changing as research evidence leads to new practices and technology transforms 
the workplace. Resistance to change may occur because of staff fears about adapting to and coping 
with new methods. This article discusses changes taking place in the NHS, and some theoretical models 
of change. Leadership styles are discussed, including those most useful for the nurse to use when 
leading a team and implementing change. 
Available with an NHS OpenAthens password for eligible users 
 

Ten steps towards a new plan for the NHS in England. 
NHS Confederation; 2018. 

We need to have a national conversation about what we want and can expect from the health service in 

England over the next ten years. Crucially this needs to involve those who use and those who work for 

the service. We propose ten actions which would underpin specific priorities for a new plan.  

Skill Mix & Workforce Planning 

Receptionists’ role in new approaches to consultations in primary care: a 
focused ethnographic study 
Heather Dawn Brant, Helen Atherton, Annemieke Bikker et al, British Journal of General Practice, 2018 68:e478-
e486 

The authors aimed to explore the role of the receptionist in the implementation of new approaches to 
consultations in primary care. 
 

National Health Service Pay Review Body 31st report: 2018 
NHS Pay Review Body and Office of Manpower Economics   27th June 2018 

This report sets out the NHSPRB’s analysis of evidence provided by relevant organisations and makes 
observations on the pay of NHS staff paid under Agenda for Change for 2018 to 2019.  
   

General practice nurse workforce review: Findings from York. 
Smith, Polly; Berry, Lyeanda  Practice Nursing; Jun 2018; vol. 2 (no. 6); p. 265-269 

GP practices have a rich wealth of knowledge and experience in their nursing workforce. In order to 
develop and future-proof the service, it is important for practices to work on role development, 
maximising the non-registered workforce and the recruitment and retention of staff. 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 
 

https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/driving-improvement-gp-practices
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/wf/click?upn=hbbLLDAuI6IElvLmB5LHJYyBdrhjaVQ7juJv9IoAKZ-2BeP1WNJb4C1UGHCB62Nhyejunrq6aTK-2BGlQDg3PYqa1GvZhml0rXT0dVvDoY1gNQ5Nx54RsPwMTvxJHO320FCtIfCMSLW6iep1euVsDjKwMA-3D-3D_n8PG9YjLzptXDGoH-2B78P42J-2FfDiYHhuDjuOchYz1SlvqxGK2yr3Bq8kDjG8Si8tDiN2PSrmiE4RuUPM0wy9OUuf8r52oq9KHTIxhMnFK2y4k1XgmmZRHhyJ3QxhT9SZsAog6UR9aA5LUDmC-2Fxkh8u6Co90tfQvSoVrma9Inzi79-2F13THtkMHPGgRlefhru270pxcKZNgu0IyKNyMZEON8DSfy8RtcIQewEkm2I8Hew7wVmWICQMVEJeK-2BFj7eRzlMciL9iP0EGRiqTnwfM-2B3BunE-2BqtmkpYADutOXjLur5KDgFo-2BcFRD1FNlhDG4M9bDXCgPP3OBaQCYvDAXLRuGJNiRYuCw5mirQMjFZxrP0FSfPr61yJQGOigRmvR61-2Fzn
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/WynJCWP4ys5gONhxzItB8?domain=comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e478?etoc=
http://bjgp.org/content/68/672/e478?etoc=
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-health-service-pay-review-body-31st-report-2018?utm_source=0b9e8ded-aead-4bd7-aff9-ffb67f9dd890&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate
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GP partnership review 

Department of Health and Social Care                                                                                        3 July 2018 

This review, led by Dr Nigel Watson, will consider: the challenges facing partnerships within the 

context of general practice and the wider NHS; the benefits and shortcomings of the partnership 

model for patients, partners, salaried GPs, locum GPs, practice nurses, and the wider NHS; how best 

to reinvigorate the partnership model to equip it to help transform general practice. 

Advanced Nurse Practitioner Conference 2018. 
This one day conference designed to support advanced nurse practitioners - and nurses aspiring to 
work at an advanced level - will explore the four pillars of advanced nursing practice, career 
development as well as the dynamic and diverse nature of the role. 
Royal College of Nursing, London 
All day event on: 10th September, 2018 

 
Better Health and Care for All: a 10-Point Plan for the 2020s.  
Institute for Public Policy Research (IPPR); 2018. 
The Lord Darzi Review of Health and Care Final Report includes recommendations that automated 
triage and “bedside robots” are among technological innovations that could help address staffing 
shortages and free up nurses to spend more time with patients. 
 

Telehealth 

Nurse-led ‘telecare’ project has cut emergency admissions by third 
Nursing Times        26th June 2018 

A project harnessing “telecare” technology and led by senior nurses in Yorkshire has reduced 
emergency admissions from care home by 33%, new research suggests.  
 

Mobile Applications for Women's Health and Midwifery Care: A Pocket Reference 
for the 21st Century. 
Arbour, Megan W.; Stec, Melissa A.  J of Midwifery & Women's Health; May 2018; vol. 63 (no. 3); p. 330-334 

This article highlights key healthcare apps that may help clinicians improve their care of women. By 
adding one app at a time, midwives and other women's health care providers can successfully integrate 
mobile apps into clinical practice. 
Contact the Library for a copy of this article 
 

Digital health and care congress 2018. 
PAID EVENT. This two-day congress provides an established forum for health and care professionals to 
come together and learn from successful adoptions and practical implementations of digital health and 
care.The King's Fund, London, W1G 0AN 
From: 10th July, 2018 8:30am Until: 11th July, 2018 4:30pm  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gp-partnership-review-key-lines-of-enquiry-call-for-evidence?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=9615243_NEWSL_HMP%202018-07-03&dm_i=21A8,5Q363,HEE7QS,MB5WD,1
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ee1FCqQN0T8PZJfZLmtx9?domain=comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/R-vECWP4ys5gONhxWakGk?domain=comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/technology/nurse-led-telecare-project-has-cut-emergency-admissions-by-third/7025034.article
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/sGE7CgpzjsAx94INX2Gu-?domain=comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk
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Diabetes care providers' opinions and working methods after four years of 
experience with a diabetes patient web portal; a survey among health care 
providers in general practices and an outpatient clinic. 
Ronda, Maaike C. M.et al BMC Family Practice; Jun 2018; vol. 19 (no. 1)                                                                         
Providers are positive about patient web portals but still do not recommend or encourage their use to 
all patients. There seems room for improvement in their working methods. 
 
 

All content and links are provided for information only and we do not sponsor, endorse or otherwise approve 
of any mentioned website or the contents of the news items. Please refer to the terms and conditions of the 

relevant website should you wish to reproduce any of the information. 

Oxford Health Libraries publish a range of targeted News Bulletins. Sign up here. 

GPs and Practice staff in Oxfordshire benefit from our comprehensive knowledge service.  

Other NHS staff in Thames Valley can access similar knowledge services via their local NHS libraries.   

To find out more, or to obtain journal articles, contact us via library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk 

 

If you wish to unsubscribe from this current awareness alert, please email 

library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk  and we will remove your details from the mailing list. 

Thank -you. 

https://bmcfampract.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12875-018-0781-y
https://bmcfampract.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12875-018-0781-y
https://bmcfampract.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12875-018-0781-y
http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/
http://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/library/services/specialist-services/keeping-up-to-date/current-awareness-bulletins/
mailto:library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk
mailto:library.enquiries@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk

